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On the Partial Sums of the Power Series Regular in the Unit -Circle. 
Yasuharu SASAKI. 
Let the function 
(1) 
be regular and schlicht for 1 z 1 < 1 and we denote by Sn(Z) the partial sum of the power 
series (1), i.e. 
11 
(2) SnCZ) = .r a2v+ I z2v+ I Cn = 1, 2, 3,······) . 
v=O 
Then Prof. K. Joe has proved that every partial sum SnCz) is schlicht in' z i </1
3
-
except the case n = 3 (lJ. I solved this problem including the case n = 3 which had 
long been left unsolved. Recently It is reported that Ilieff. Ljubmir has proved this 
Problem by using the generalized Distortion theorem of G.M. Golusin for symmetric 
schlicht functions. C2J . 
But, as my solution is easily derived by the classical 1/ Flachensatz 1/ due to L. 
Bieberbach, I will show this another solution in this note. 
Putting Z = k in (1), then,as f (k) ~ 0 in I < I S 1< 00, the function 
is regular schlicht in 1 < I z! < co • Therefore we have, by the" FHichensatz·'. 
J; (2n+1) b211+1 t 2 L 1. 
n=O 
If SI and S2 are two different points in r < IS, < OJ, (r> 1) then i SI , and: S2: are greater 
than r, and consequently we have, for: <r < IS1 1 .1 S21 < OJ, 
, ~ 1 b I (i . 1 :+, 1 1+ +1 1 I ) ::::::.. ,- ~ 211+1, 'S S.211+1 i i, S S·211 I ••• S 2n+1S. U~O ,"'- I.., l i: ... l~ 2 ... 1 ~ 
"!: 2n+1 
> - l 1 b2n+1 \ 211+2 
n=o r 
1 
[ 1 1 +"'14 J' ~ ::::::.. I - - --=-----
= r~ (1---.L y 
r'" 
=1 
1 1 1 Now we put Z1 =-S ,Z2 =-S and -=p, then 
~ 2. ~ 2 r 
10 
and 
0< i Z 1 , < P. 0 < i Z 2 I < P. Z 1 ~ Z 2 (0 <p <1) 
1 ~(Sl ):::; f(Zl)' 
Hence. the inequality (3) is reduced to 
On the other hand, we have. for! Z <p, 
'fez) I ~ I' +1 -r > 1+1p2' 
: Z 1- ,Z, 
Therefore we have 
(4) :,f(Zl)-'f(~'!J1 > (1-p2J1+?J (~J2. (O<IZl!' iZ21<p<1) 
: Zl - Z2 l 1 + p 1 + p~ • Zl ~ Z2 ' • 
It is proyed as follows that this inequality is also·valid when one of Zl and 
Z2 is O. If Z2 =0 (Zl ~O) then, for 0 < ; Zl I < p, 
[f(zl ). > _1_ > [1-P2~J+ p4J [ 1 J:I 
I Zl 1+p2 I-p4 1+ p'!. , 
and this is the relation (4) for Z2 =0. 
From the expressions (1) and (2), 
Therefore we get 
SIl (z) = f(z)- l: a2v+l z2V + 1 • 
v=n+l 
(5) I SIl ~)-SIl (Z2) I :::::,.[!,_~l )-f(Z2)! _. 1: a2v+ 1 Zl2V+.l ~Z22v+ll 
. Zl - Z2 i = i Zt - Z2 I v=n+ 1 Zl - Z2 
'Ifezl )-f(Z2 ) I I ~: (' 21.'. 21.'--:-1 : 21.') ~'----. ~--', - .2, ,a2v+1 1 ',Zl.+,Zl iZ2 ',-t-.··+lz2! ! ZI-Z2 I v=n+1 . 
First we obtain, for i Zl < )3 ' I Z2 <)3 CZl ~ Z2) and n ~ 3 , 
:lfCZl )-'f(Z2): > (ll-l v"l++J' [_l_J 2> 
I Zt -' Z2 I 3 1-1- 1+..!... 0.33 
, 9 3 
by (4). 
Next we have, by V. Levin (3], 
I a91 < 1.4, i all I < 1.7, 
and 
and therefore, for: Zl, < J~-,I Z2' < J ~ , and n~3, 
O'J 21.' 21.'-1 21.' 
.2," la2v+I~Clzli+!Zll iZ2:+···+ i Z2i) 
v=n+1 
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9x1.4 + llx1.7 + 13x2.1 + 17 1 15(1--!-)+{-<-3~ 3
' 
36 5' 37-' (1 < 0 31 1-a }<l •• 
Consequently we obtain from (5), for n ~ 3 and i Zl 1 < /1 , 1 Z:.I 1< /1 , (Zl ~Z2), 
v 3 , 3 
I 
Sn (Zt )-Sn (z :.I) I' > 0.33 - 0.31 > O. 
. Zl - Z2 , 
This result shows that every partial sum Sn (z), for n ~ 3 is schlicht in : z 1< J~ . 
As we know that SIl (z) is schlicht in 1 z: <J~ for the remained case n = 1.2 (4) , 
every partial sum Sn (z) is always schlicht for Z I < J13. And we have, for fhe function 
z f (z):;;;:. l-z2 :=: z + Z3 + ...... of the form (1), 
SI (z)=z + Z3, Sl"(z)=1 + 3z2 
and hence St' (/i3 ) =0, 
Thus the following theorem is co"mpletely proved. 
THEOREM. 
Let {(z)= f a2P +1 z2P+l (al;:::l) be regular and schlicht for ,zl<1. 
v=o 
then every partial sum 
511(z)= i a2P+1 z2v+l (n=1.2.3 .. ···) 
v=o 
z's schlicht in! z! <J~ and the constant J 1;3 cannot be replaced 
by any greater one. 
Finally the author wishes to express his hearty thanks to professor Akira Kobori of 
Kyoto University for his valuable advices. 
Faculty of Technology, Fukui University. 
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